Parking situation in downtown
Herzogenaurach
Herzogenaurach does not only oﬀer a
considerable number of bicycle parking lots in
the town center, but also suﬃcient space for
car parking, either directly in the town center or
within close vicinity. Good to know: car parking
is free for the ﬁrst 30 minutes! Additionally,
there are 12 caravan parking spaces within
walking distance of the town center.
Parking spaces in town center
P1 An der Schütt
Acces via Bahnhofstraße or An der Schütt
P2 Aurachwiesen Access via Hans-Maier-Straße
P3 Steinerne BrückeAccess via Steggasse
Bigger part is closed because of the new construction of the
P4 Rathaus
Town Hall
P5 Vereinshaus
Access via Hintere Gasse
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Parking taxes
In downtown Herzogenaurach, car parking is free for the ﬁrst 30 minutes. Every
additional 30 minutes cost 0.50 EUR each; maximum parking time generally is
two and a half hours (except for parking spaces along the main street and the
market square: only 1 hour max.). Every parking ticket purchased automatically
includes the ﬁrst 30 free minutes. For parking times of 30 minutes or less, the
ticket machines oﬀer a separate button for free parking tickets.
At the main parking area "An der Schütt", the ﬁrst 30 minutes are also free, and
every additional 30 minutes cost 0.40 EUR. This parking area also oﬀers a longer
maximum parking time and even permanent parking tickets.

Mobile phone parking service
There also is the possibility of a cashless parking ticket purchase via your mobile
phone, either with or without registration, by sending an SMS or using the
smartphone App TraviPay. In Herzogenaurach, this mobile phone parking service
is oﬀered at the chargeable public main parking area "An der Schütt" and the
parking lane "An der Schütt", the "Rathaus" parking area and the "Vereinshaus"
parking area. An additional service fee will incur when using the comfortable
"mobile phone parking service".
Additionally, there also is one ticket machine accepting EC cards at the main
parking area "An der Schütt".

Caravan parking spaces
12 caravan parking spaces with electric hook-up and "Holiday Clean" are
available directly at the visitor parking area of the Atlantis fun and adventure
pool. These parking spaces are within walking distance of the town center.
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The fee for one caravan parking space is 6.00 EUR per day (24 hours), including a
2.00 EUR voucher for the indoor pool or the Atlantis restaurant. Parking tickets
are available at the register of the Atlantis indoor pool. The caravan parking area
is open all year round. Registration in advance is not required.

Point of contact for caravan parking spaces
Freizeitbad Atlantis
Würzburgerstr. 35
91074 Herzogenaurach
Phone +49 (0)9132 / 7385-0
E-Mail info@atlantis-bad.de

Charging station for electric vehicles
The Town of Herzogenaurach supports electric mobility by gradually increasing
the number of public charging stations. Such charging stations are available
Parkplatz P1 (Parkdeck An der Schütt)
Parkplatz P4
Gewerbegebiet Nord II
An der Schütt
INA-Ring

Contact
Town of Herzogenaurach
Department for Building Regulations and Traﬃc Management
Wiesengrund 1
91074 Herzogenaurach
Phone +49 (0)9132 / 901-220
E-Mail bauverwaltung@herzogenaurach.de
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